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SNOW AND ICE: When I was a child, there never seemed to be enough snow to
keep me happy, so I hope that the young have been pleased this year. But
snow, even quite deep snow, is one thing; ice is another, and of that we have
had all too much already. Three partial thaws have only made matters worse,
leaving tracks of packed frozen snow and wet ice.
The County people say frankly that they can only cope with main roads
and not with villages, so we are left to our own devices. I only hope they will
be able to provide enough grit for us to distribute as we have been doing. And
grit disappears with further snow. So far as I know, and with staff on holiday
I may well not be up-to-date, we have only had one casualty - a broken wrist and people are being sensible in staying put at home. The front-wheel drive
car now comes into its own but is no match for the 4-wheel drive (Japanese!)
cars.
We much hope - after the lessons of 1963 - that we shall have little trouble with
burst pipes and suchlike. It is well to leave bathroom and kitchen doors open
so that any warmth in the house can get through to them - it does not take much
to prevent freezing-up.
Anyhow, the weather has been far worse in other parts of the country, and
infinitely worse in Poland where many poor devils are hungry as well as cold.
TRUST HOUSES - INTERIOR DESIGN: During the past two years, we have
come upon a very nasty problem - that of bad tenants leaving our houses in no
fit condition for their successors. This, I hasten to add, happens only rarely,
since nearly all our tenants take good care of their houses and it is a pleasure
to be their landlord. But we can't afford to have poor tenants when we keep
our rents as low as we do.
Part of the trouble arises from some people's desire to decorate with strong or
bright colours. We do not, of course, wish to inhibit anyone in their choice of
colours, even though these may make their rooms dark or seem smaller than they
are. But they can't expect, when they move, that the next tenant will accept
these ideas. And we don't like to hand over any house which is going to
present a new tenant with an expensive problem.
Another trouble is due to careless do-it-yourselfing. With modern paints, anyone
can do their own decorating, but to do it properly takes a deal of time. In fact,
the difference between an amateur and a professional in this game is really this that the pro can do a good job quickly, whereas it takes perhaps twice as long
for an amateur. This is, of course, a matter of practice.
At present prices, it cost something like £70 to redecorate an average room
with one coat of paint - that is, professional work without any profit. Bathrooms and kitchens, though smaller, are trickier with all their bits and pieces.
So to do a 2-bedroom house is a matter of about £350. Sensible people, whether
they do their own work or have it done, put aside some money each year to
enable them to do this when they think fit. If they do the work themselves,
there will be no labour charge and it will cost them vastly less. But if strong
colours have been used, it will take two, if not three, coats of paint to 'kill'
such colours.
The Trust has found itself having to cope with two shocking cases of houses
left unfit for a new tenant, and I have had one painted in bright blue, olive
green and so on. The Trust houses had been 'redecorated' to an off-white
colour, but so badly that they could not be handed over as they were - paint
splashes over woodwork and switch plates, paint over badly hung wallpaper, and
so on. One had a kitchen painted, walls and ceiling, in black - believe it or
not! and was in a thoroughly dirty state to boot. This last case has gone to

arbitration of which we await the result.
major factor.

The loss of rent, meanwhile, is a

We have been trying to work out a scheme which will protect us, while not
penalising our good tenants who are the vast majority. This is, that where
conditions are unsatisfactory, we shall retain all or part of the 'local' discount
we give, in a separate savings account, to cover the costs of proper redecoration.
These funds will be released as soon as the work is done, together with accrued
interest. This entails an annual professional inspection of all the houses but, I
may say, respect for most of our tenants, indeed admiration for many who take
such an obvious pride in their houses.
GUITING MANOR FARMS LTD: I have recently transferred to the Trust my
shares in the company - not many, only SS of them, but they were the majority
of the 'A' controlling shares. Because of these I remained in control of the
company, and this control has now passed to the Trust as such. I have also
arranged not to receive any directors' fees but instead to be paid interest
on the working capital which I provided for the company years ago for which
never had any interest. This arrangement is slightly to the advantage of the
company, financially. It is also a very much better one for the future, enabling
the Trust - already the major individual shareholder - to control our farming
operations as well as receiving nearly all the agricultural rents. It is because of
its agricultural interests that the Trust is able to do so much for the village over
and above its maintenance and improvement work.
This scheme also means that I can again become a trustee of the Trust, since I
no longer have any financial interest in the company.
can, and shall, remain
a director (unpaid) of the company but shall now act as a representative of the
Trust.
These seemingly complicated arrangements enable the Trust, as a charity, and
Guiting, as the major beneficiary of the charity, to get the best of all worlds.
The Charity Commissioners would never allow the trustees of a charity to go
farming on their own account - that would be very risky! but they cannot and
do not object to their holding shares in a limited liability company. And even if
they did allow the trustees to farm, they could not allow staff to hold shares in
a charity! Our weird and wonderful system of taxation makes all these complications inevitable if anyone, such as myself, is to be able to get things done as and
where he wants them to be done, instead of giving most of his capital and income
to the treasury!
DEATHS: We were sorry to hear of the death of Mr Jim Meason, who had lived
long in Castlett Street, and of Mr Marson, who ran the pub at Hollow Bottom for
a period in the 60's. Our sympathy to their relations and friends.
A VERY GOOD NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!
Raymond Cochrane.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN GUITING VILLAGE HALL
(UNLESS SHOWN TO BE ELSEWHERE)
The following take place every week

JANUARY

Pre-school Playgroup, Mothers & Toddlers

9.30 - 12.00

Youth Club

7. 00 - 9. 00

Tuesday

Brownies

5.30 - 7.00

Wednesday

Pre- school Playgroup

9.30 - 12.00

Thursday

Day Centre

12.00 noon

Badminton

7. 30 pm

Friday

Pre-school Playgroup

9.30 - 12.00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club (not 2nd or 9th Jan)

9. 30 am

Sunday

Badminton

Monday

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS DURING JANUARY
Wednesday 6th

PARISH COUNCIL

7.30

Saturday

Football

Home

9th

Tuesday 12th

Badminton Guiting 1st v Nailsworth

Wednesday 1 3th

Women's Institute

7. 30 pm

Saturday 16th

Football

Home

Sunday 17th

Discussion Group - Manor House

7. 00 pm

Wednesday 20th

Cheery Club

2. 30 pm

Friday 22nd

SCHOOL CONCERT

SPECIAL NOTICE
Would people please note that the Red Cross have placed collecting boxes
in both the Bakery and the Post Office for gifts to be sent to Poland for
the aid of the children there.
Items for Discussion Group.
(a)

How can we support the actions of a trade union in another country yet
object to similar activities in our own country?

(b)

Does public subscription really help the victims of disaster?

CHURCH SERVICES

SERVICES FOR JANUARY
ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
January

3rd

Parish Communion

11. 15 am
6.00 pm

10th

Evensong

17th

Matins

24th

Evensong

31st

Matins

11. 15 am

Sunday School

11. 00 am

11. 15 am
6. 00 pm

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

Evensong

6. 00 pm

February, 1 982

GUITING POWER

No: G:l

JANUARY, 1982
The weather was bad enough before Christmas, but that was
nothmg to what we had after it. I don't know how it compared with 194 7 in
Guiting, but my guess is that we had far lower temperatures - at least to zero
Fahrenheit - 32 degrees of frost - although mercifully this didn't last nearly as
long. I gather that some parts of the country were far colder than was Antarctica
at the time. One hopes that we are over the worst , but we can't know. I would
also guess that we had, in January, the greatest range of temperature on record,
from zero to 52 degrees Fahrenheit.
We must be grateful that in Guiting we don't suffer from floods, which can be so
much worse than snow. And that throughout the bad period our electricity supply
did not fail .
Guiting showed up at its best during the crisis. Few if any able-bodied chaps
didn't do a stint in snow-clearing, and our own people kept grit available as well
as doing a lot of clearing with our grain bucket. This was not exactly improved
in the process, and we must consider, with the relevant authorities, what further
equipment we ought to have available. Snow ploughs are no use in deep drifts or
when they are not on the spot.
.
Great credit is due to Dr Carter, who managed to get to Foxhill Inn with his car,
and then contrived to make his way to Guiting on foot to hold his surgery and see
his patients - we must all be most grateful to him.

.

We are also grateful to our own chaps, especially for their milk lift by tractor to
Winchcombe on three occasions, of which the first was, I gather, quite an adventure.
Stanway Hill, they tell me, was not too bad, but getting to it near Ford was quite
an experience even with two tractors. Then we had the problem, new to us, of
diesel fuel congealing, which meant a special trip to Chipping Norton for replacement
filters and hours getting tractors to start.
One black mark, alas! One or two people cleared the snow in front of their garages
by throwing it in front of their neighbours' garages. I don't know who the culprits
were - though I daresay I could find out. I hope they are properly ashamed of
this un-Guiting-like behaviour.
FROST TROUBLES:
We had far fewer of these than in 1962, thankfully. This was
partly because of the lessons we then learnt and the work we then did to lower
water pipes and so on. A few people had free7.e-ups of a fairly minor kind, in spite
of precautions; and one or two failed to keep decent fires going or doors to kitchens
and bathrooms open. I am sure that the insulation we provided for ceilings has
helped a lot. Nevertheless, there are always lessons to be learnt and we hope to
collect all the gen for future benefit. Here, meanwhile, are some of the precautions
which we would advise everyone to take when very cold weather is predicted:
1.

See that your house stop-cock on the main supply is working freely.
It is best not to keep it fully open, as it is then less likely to stick.
(If you don't know where it is, ask) . If it does not turn, report this
at once to the Estate Office.

2.

If you can't turn off your stop-cock and you have a leak, tie up the
ball valve in your tank, and open all cold taps.

3.

Re-washer any dripping taps.

4.

Leave plugs in wastes.

5.

Allow warm air to circulate in bathrooms and kitchens by keeping doors
open.
Open trap doors to roof space so that warm air can get to your tanks ,
especially if the ceiling has been insulated.

6.

Block up overflows.

Put some salt in W. C . pans if danger of freezing.
R _ 8ton all drauQ"hts.
7.

9.
10.

Report any trouble at once.
Keep good fire going, or N . S. heater at maximum, unless your system
has had to be drained, in which case you cannot have a fire at all.

LATIMER COURT
Apart from the guest room and a few bits and pieces, we have
now completed Latimer Court , and there will be a general post there as people move
into their new flatlets. We were allowed 3 improvement grants - alas, at an earlier
rate - for the 8 flatlets, on the grounds that only buildings which had been human
and not animal habitations were entitled to grants, for some reason best known to
Authority! It has taken us 5 years, but , of course , we have had to do much other
work during that period.
WORKSHOP IN POST OFFICE LAND:
Mr Arthur Smith will be givmg up his workshop fairly soon because of arthritis, which sadly prevents him from handling heavy
materials. We shall take it back in hand, for our own builders, who will then have
a base right in the middle of the village, which will be handy for them and everyone else. They will continue to store materials in Glebe Farm barn, but our Macam
friends, who seem to be very busy, have jumped at the chance of using what is now
our workshop in the big building.
THE LATE MR JOE LARGE:
We were all sorry to hear of the sudden death of
Mr Large ; he had not been well for some time . He will be much missed, especially
by his friends at the Day Centre who found him excellent company. While he worked
at Castlett Farm, he and his family lived at Pump Bottom but it was good that they
were later able to move into Guiting itself. Our sympathy to Mrs Large, Janet and
their family.
DISCUSSION:
After such bad weather, when it would have been impossible or
difficult to get up to the Manor House, I look forward to a discussion on Sunday,
February 21st if road conditions permit. We shall talk about the subjects already
chosen for the meeting we had to put off.

Raymond Cochrane

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN GUITING VILLAGE HALL

(Unless shown to be elsewhere)
FEBRUARY

The following take place every week

Monday

Pre-School Playgroup, Mothers

&

Toddlers

9.30 - 12.00

Youth Club

7. 00 - 9. 00

Tuesday

Brownies

5.30 - 7.00

Wednesday

Pre-School Playgroup

9.30 - 12.00

Thursday

Day Centre

12.00 noon

Badminton

7. 30 pm

Friday

Pre-School Playgroup

9. 30 - 12. 00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club

9.30 - 12.00

Sunday

Badminton
SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS DURING FEBRUARY

Wednesday 3rd

Cheery Club, AGM and Bulb Show

2. 30 pm

Tuesday 9th

Cricket Club AGM

7. 30 pm

Wednesday lOth

Women's Institute

7. 30 pm

Friday 12th

YOUTH CLUB DISCO

Saturday 13th

COFFEE MORNING at Attwoods Patch in aid
of the Brownies

10. 30 am

Footb'a ll

Home

Sunday 21st

DISCUSSION GROUP - MANOR HOUSE

7. 00 pm

Wednesday 24th

Horticultural Society AGM

Saturday 27th

Football

Home

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

7. 30 pm

MARCH

Wednesday 3rd
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLLECTION OF BULKY REFUSE
The next collection of bulky household refuse will take place on MONDAY 8th
FEBRUARY or during that week. Requests from Householders with their name,
address and nature of the refuse to be moved should be sent to the Cotswold
District Council at Moreton-in-Marsh (Tel: Moreton 50881) at least one week before
the collection is due.

CHURCH SERVICES
SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
February

7th

Parish Communion

14th

Evensong

21st

Matins

28th

Evensong

11.15 am
6.00 pm
11.15 am
6.00 pm

BAPTIST CHURCH

Every Sunday

Sunday School
Evensong

11. 00 am
6.00 pm

STOP PRESS: I ~earnt onl~ yesterday that our tenants, Macam Engineering, were hoping
to s tart up a milk :ound i n thi~ area. We are much worried about this on several
counts, .and do not int~nd ~hat premises of ours shall be used for this purpose unless
a dras~ic need arose; it might well involve competition with other long-established
local interests.
E R Cochrane.
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ABBOT EXTRAORDINARY": How . many of you have heard, from parents or older
relations, of a self-styled Father Carlyle who set up what he called St Bernard's
Monastery in the original vicarage of Guiting - the old house which was later rebuilt and is now known as The Green? All of this happened in the winter of 1897-8
so thsit no. one now living here will be able to remember it, but it provided one of
the more colourful incidents in the history of our decidedly incident-prone village.
The story of this amazing man, best described perhaps as an ecclesiastiCal adventurer,
was published in 1958 by Peter Anson, from which book I cull my information (although
I have heard a few bits and pieces locally as well). The book is well-t.i tled "Abbot
Extraordinary".
11

Benjamin Carlyle was born in 187 4, the son of a civil engineer who at one time
managed a South American railway. The boy absorbed some of the ecclesiastical
romanticism allied to the Gothic Revival of the later XIXth Century, and became obsessed with the idea of re-founding a Benedictine Order within the Church of England an idea with which he pestered various notables including the then Archbishop of
Canterbury. After a sojourn in the Isle of Dogs with a few followers, he was invited by Dr (of music) John Green, then Vicar at Guiting, to make use of our old
vicarage - Dr Green having installed himself at Farmcote Wood Farm. And so he
turned up here, in 1897, together with one follower and a chaplain. Carlyle had not
been ordained - he never was ordained the Church of England - but he and his
group dressed as monks and he called himself Father Aelct,red.
At this time the chancel of St Michael's was in a ruinous stat~, shored up with heavy
timbers. Anson says that "religion and morality were conspicuous by their absence
in this remote village in the Cotswolds, partly because of the sequestration of the
living". The 'monks' proceeded to say a Latin Mass in the tallet at what is now
The Green, and to make bricks from some heavy clay near the fish-pond. Meanwhile,
one of the group had been caught, elsewhere, in theft which caused some notoriety.
Then ultra-Protesant agitators arrived in Guiting to clear out this infestation of
Popery, who held meetings on the Lower Green. Eventually, the group were driven
out of the village in July, 1898, with "the beating of pots and pans by men, women
and children" after the vicarage had been attacked and damaged. Thus ended what
the press called "The Scandals at Lower Guiting" and the suppression of St Bernard's
Monastery.
Nothing daunted, Carlyle carried on with his determination to found an Abbey, and
eventually proceeded so to do at Caldey Island, in Pembrokeshire. There he built
fantastic buildings at vast cost (to others) and lived in abbatial splendour, much to
the discomfiture of the local bishop. In spite of his amazing capacity to wheedle funds
out of all sorts of people, debts inevitably accumulated. Partly, one suspects, because
of these embarassments, he and several others joined the Church of Rome in 1913,
much to the relief of the Church of England. He was sent over to Belgium to prepare
for the priesthood and was later ordained. He became the Roman Abbot of Caldey,
but did not survive as such after a Visitation in 1921 - the financial irregularities
were not acceptable. Carlyle then went off to Canada, fruit-farming and acting as
priest to the sailors and down-and-outs in Vancquver. There he stayed until 1948
when, as an old man, he returned to England. Meanwhile, Prinknash Abbey had
been established by some of his disciples, and he lived there until he died in 1955 he was buried "with abbatical honours-" in the sub-crypt.
It is an extraordinary story, which I have telescoped here in a few words.

There
are adventurers of all kinds, some of whom are nothing but con men, using their
skills and charms to obtain funds and various kinds of help from their victims. There
are others - I think Carlyle was one of these - who deceive themselves even more
than they deceive others, with their folie de g\:andeur - a sort of madness involving
dreams of tremendous self-importance, in which fantasy and reality are completely
mixed up. When this is allied to an ability to hypnotise people, it can be just as
dangerous as deliberate deception.

THE SCHOOLS DURING OUR GREAT FROST: I ought to have mentioned last month
the stout efforts made to cope with school-children during the severe weather.
Mrs Coldsworth managed to get to Guiting soon after the snow , so that our own
school functioned during most of the bad week; luckily Miss Scott was on the spot.
But there was a delay for the secondary school children - burst pipes at Bourton
as well as traffic problems. So Mr Taylor got together with Mr Boulton and his
colleagues at Greenfield House where with the help of Mrs Anne George and Mrs
Stella Daker the young were shown films and otherwise kept occupied enjoyably. We
must all be grateful to them - another instance of Guiting Do-It-Yourself.
APPLICATIONS FOR HOUSES: In spite of our having repeated - I would have
thought, to the point of boring people - that we only accept applications from 'local'
people, meaning those who belong to this parish, plus Temple Guiting, Naunton
and Haw ling, or who come to work in this area and whose employers cannot be
expected to provide houses for them - we keep getting all sorts of other applicants.
They may write from Cheltenham, or Bourton or Winchcombe and from more remote
parishes. Sometimes they say that someone in Guiting has suggested they apply.
Please, please, don't thus raise their hopes in this way. And remember that when
we say 'belong' to 'our' area, we mean born and brought up here, or having lived
15 years or more in the area.
There are those who can afford to buy a house in the area and having lived in it
for a year or two, expect us to provide houses for their relations. And those who
take a residential job and who then want further accommodation. Some of these
may well be prepared to pay more than our rents, and it might well pay us to house
them - pay us financially, I mean. But then we should not be able to look after
our genuine 'locals' - people who simply cannot afford to buy houses in Guiting,
whom we try to help .
On the other hand, we were delighted to have an application from a youngster
contemplating marriage in a couple of years' time. Although we can't of course set
aside a house, it does help to know who is likely to want one in the future. Also,
other things being equal, early birds tend to catch a worm.
Raymond Cochrane
THE DISCUSSION ON MARCH 21st
will deal with the problem of mothers going out
to work while their children are young, and that of corporal punishment by parents
and teachers.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN GUITING VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be elsewhere)

MARCH

The following take place every week

Monday

Pre-school Playgroup, Mothers
Youth Club

Tuesday

Brownies

5.30-7.00

Wednesday

Pre-school Playgroup

9. 30-12. 00

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton

12.00 noon
7. 30 pm

Friday

Pre-school Playgroup

9.30-12.00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club
Badminton

9.30-12.00

&

Toddlers

9.30-12.00
7.00-9.00

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS DURING MARCH

Wednesday

3rd

Cheery Club
PARISH COUNCIL

2. 30 pm
7. 30 pm

Women's Institute, Mrs J Butler "Granny's Treasures" Competition: Your
Granny's Treasures

7. 30 pm

Football

Home

Wednesday 17th

Cheery Club - Talk with slides by Tony Dale

2. 30 pm

Sunday

21st

DISCUSSION GROUP - MANOR HOUSE

7. 30 pm

Tuesday

23rd

COFFEE EVENING - THE BAKERY
In aid of the Village Hall

7.00 pm

Football

Home

Cheery Club

2. 30 pm

Wednesday lOth

Saturday

Saturday

13th

27th

Wednesday 31st
APRIL
Saturday

3rd

Wednesday 7th

JUMBLE SALE IN AID OF THE BROWNIES
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

CHURCH SERVICES

SERVICES FOR MARCH
ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Wednesday 3rd

Lenten Service

Sunday

7th

Parish Communion

Sunday

14th

Evensong

Sunday

21st

Matins

7. 30 pm
11.15 am
6. 00 pm
11.15 am

Wednesday 24th

Lenten Service

7. 30 pm

Sunday

Evensong

6.00 pm

28th

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

Sunday School
Evensong

11.00 am
6. 00 pm
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GUITING POWER NATURE RESERVE: It must now be about 20 years since our
Nature Reserve was established by my leasing, at a peppercorn rent, some 17
acres at the south of the estate to the Gloucestershire Trust for Nature
Conservation. Since then it has been run by a small management committee
under the aegis of that Trust.
Access to the Reserve has always been, and has to be, restricted to members
of the Gloucestershire Trust and to persons who are given permission either
by the Secretary of the management committee or at our estate office. But a
few years ago, the then chairman of the Parish Council interpreted the fact
that the Council is a corporate member to mean that anyone in our parish should
have access automatically. I thought he was mistaken then, but unfortunately
did not pursue the matter. I have now done so, and the chairman of the
Gloucestershire Trust quotes the privileges of corporate membership as including
the fact that "Parties may visit Reserves by appointment with the Secretary of
the Management Committee". The present Secretary is Mrs D, S. Dudley-Smith,
The Follies, Hailes Street, Winchcombe; her telephone number is 960 I 2425.
This matter has become important recently for two reasons. One is, that the
middle darn, constructed to a faulty design by Mr Washbourn, is collapsing, and
we decided that it would not be at all worth while, given the cost and difficulty
of access, to restore it. It is being allowed gradually to disintegrate - to
demolish it would cause worse disturbance to wildlife. This means that the
structure is now dangerous and we are concerned to prevent any risk to visitors.
The other reason is, that as many will be aware, the Reserve was invaded by
the hounds of the Cotswold Hunt on January 30th last. Worse still, it was found
that badger as well as fox earths had been stopped immediately before a meet at
Tally-Ho Farm that day. This is quite insupportable. We do not know who did
the stopping - I do not suppose it was the official earth-stopper - but the
coincidence is too pat to be accidental; anyhow, no one has the remotest right
to stop earths on our estate, let alone in a Nature Reserve. Even hunting
addicts must surely recognise that, as indeed many will do.
I may add that on that day, members of the hunt also invaded 8 fields belonging
to our Trust or to me, and hounds another 7. It is well known that over 10
years ago we banned hunting on the estate. This is bad enough, but nothing
like so bad as the violation of the Nature Reserve. The Gloucestershire Trust
and our own Trust are in touch with the master of the Cotswold Hunt about this
matter; what further steps we shall be obliged to take remains to be seen.
It will, therefore, be understood that we must ensure that access to the Reserve
is very strictly limited, since ~he whole purpose of a Reserve is to allow wildlife
freedom from disturbance. Any permits to fish which may have been given in
the past must also be rescinded.

SMALL BUSINESSES: It has long been the policy of our Trust to encourage
small businesses which make useful things or provide useful services. We own,
and have done much work on, the premises of the Post Office, the Bakery-curnshop, and the Guest House. And we have long provided workshop accommodation
for Arthur Smith - who is sadly having to give this up - and have recently
provided an engineering workshop for Macam. All these businesses are doing
useful work; indeed, Guiting would not be Guiting if some of them packed up.
Problems can arise, however. We should not provide accommodation for what we
consider to be useless activities, such as the making of gimmicks for tourists,
or other tasteless commodities. We should be chary about luxury goods which
would not serve any useful local purpose. And we should always want to feel
that there was a chance for the employment of local people by any business we
fostered.

We were recently asked, on behalf of CoSIRA, if we would consider the erection
of workshops to let, always assuming that we obtained planning permission, in
order to provide more employment. I had to answer off the cuff, and said that
up to now, our problem had been to find enough houses for those already employed.
If this situation changed, we would of course consider what should be done.
Eventually, of course, the situation will change if Guiting is to increase its
population as we hope it will. But we shall always choose carefully what kind of
businesses we shall encourage. We have to think about competition, too - for
it would be grossly unfair, in a small local community, to have too many people
chasing too little trade. We deliberately did not try to spoil the . trade of Horne 's
so long as they wished to continue a long-established business, even though it
became clear that we didn't need two grocery shops. Where the trade is such
as to amount to a monopoly, it is up to customers to see to it that the service
given is good and reasonable in cost; it is not our policy to interfere with properlyconducted businesses so as to make them uneconomic.
And to believe, rightly or wrongly, that the people who ought to be encouraged
are those who are keenly interested in their job, whatever it is, and not just in
"making money". This goes for big business as well as small; I have always liked
dealing with enthusiasts - and it is the enthusiasts who are happy chaps, and who
give the best kind of service to their fellows.
THE LATE MISS ELSIE WORVELL: All those who knew her will have been sorry
to hear of the death of Miss Worvell, at the great age of 91. She had been born
and bred in Guiting, but went to London for a career in nursing. She came back
on her retirement and spent her 80th birthday in Guiting. Later, she decided
that she ought to go to Salmonsbury Court, where she took on a new lease of life
and lived for another 10 years. Our sympathy goes to her relations and we pay
tribute to such a long life of service to others.
THE REV. DAVID POU NT AIN: I read, in the Deanery Magazine, that Mr Pountain
will be leaving us almost immediately to take up a post with the Baptist Missionary
Society. From all I have heard, he will be much missed and we send him our best
wishes and thanks.
DISCUSSION:

1)

Should we be prepared for retirement, if so, how?

2)

Is equal pay fair?

Raymond Cochrane.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN GUITING VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be elsewhere)
APRIL

The following take place every week

Monday

Pre-School Playgroup
(Closes 2nd April re-opens 19th April)

9. 30-12. 00

Youth Club
Tuesday

Brownies

5. 30-7. 00

Wednesday

Pre-School Playgroup

9.00-12.00

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton (Last meeting of Season 29th)

12. 00 noon
7. 30 pm

Friday

Pre-School Playgroup

9.30-12.00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club

9.30-12.00

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS DURING APRIL
Saturday
Wednesday

3rd
7th

BROWNIES JUMBLE SALE
Football v Shipton Cliffe

Away

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING

7. 30 pm

Saturday

lOth

Football v King's School O .B.

Home

Wednesday

14th

Cheery Club - Members' slides

2.30 pm

Saturday

17th

Football v RAF Innsworth

Away

Sunday

18th

DISCUSSION GROUP - MANOR HOUSE

7 .00 pm

Wednesday

21st

CHEERY CLUB - COFFEE EVENING, BRING
& BUY

7. 00-8. 30 pm

Friday

23rd

Brownies AGM

Wednesday

28th

Horticultural Society

MAY
Saturday

lst

BROWNIES WHIST DRIVE

SPECIAL NOTICES
CHERRY CLUB
There will be no afternoon meeting on Wednesday 21st April. Instead, there will
be a COFFEE EVENING with BRING & BUY SALE from 7.00 pm to 8.30 pm.
FOUND
in Guiting a purse which can be claimed from the Police Station.
ACTIVITIES GROUP
hope to organise some activities during the Easter Holidays, further information
will be posted in the Notice Board.

CHURCH SERVICES
SERVICES FOR APRIL
ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Sunday

4th

Parish Communion

11.15am

Good Friday

9th

Morning Service

11.15am

Easter Sunday

llth

Holy Communion
Festive Evensong

9.00am
6.00pm

Sunday

18th

Matins

11.15am

Sunday

25th

Evensong

6.00pm

Sunday School
Evening Service

11.00am
6.00pm

Visit by E . C . 0 . Singers

6. OOpm

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday
Sunday

18th

u
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May, 1982

"YET MORE VANDALISM AT GUITING": This was actually the heading given by
the North Cotswold Standard to a small piece sent in by our ''local correspondent"
(whoever he or she may be). It reads as though Guiting were a vandalised village
to be avoided, or, as the Vicar told the Editor, as though we were at the mercy of
the IRA. One has only to look at the village to see t:t:iat this is totally untrue.
Indeed it is my opinion that we have less trouble of this kind than most places, and,
on the whole, a better-behaved lot of youngsters. I consider it most unfair that
such troubles as we do have should be given this sort of press publicity. And it is
a pity that "our local correspondent" didn't find something more interesting and useful
to say.
But it is true that although the Eastertide services were not marred, there were
two incidents on Easter Monday, caused by two small boys, one of whom belongs to
Guiting. Decorated Easter Eggs were damaged and a cross in the churchyard was
broken off. This is shameful. An apology was made, and I look forward to hearing
that the culprits' parents will dock their pocket money over a period and pay for the
repair of the damage done.
It is also true that our bus shelter is often abused, as are other bus shelters else-

where. It cannot be stressed too much (as we are trying to teach the Argentinians)
that aggression, of whatever kind, must not be allowed to pay. This applies to small
matters as to international ones. It is the duty of parents primarily, helped by playgroup supervisors and school teachers, to make it clear that anti-social behaviour will
not be tolerated in any decent society. If children get away with it on one occasion,
they will try it on again; so the sooner they learn this all-important lesson, the
better for them and for all of us. We simply have to make use of fear of the consequences for all those who are too young, or too spoilt, to understand reason and
consideration of others. If need be, a severe ticking-off by the village policeman
may be needed. In all this, the adults must support each other - it is fatal when a
child manages to play off one against another, as the little blighters love to do.
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING: It was sad to hear that there had been no reaction from
the organisers of the Bledisloe Cup Competition to the criticisms sent to them by the
Parish Council. Nor did I get any reply to a long letter - enclosing a copy of the
relevant Gazette - containing similar comments. The fact that our Parish Council
was sent entry forms this year, and at the same time told that we couldn't enter
because we won last year, is typical of the slap-happy way things are done. It
looks as though we, and other villages, will probably cease to enter the competition
in the future. If so, never mind - we can and do look after Guiting, which is what
matters.
I was glad to hear the Chairman say that when people have complaints about this or
that, they should go direct to those concerned , and not try to get the job done by
the Parish Council for them. The Trust, too, has often suffered in this way. Adults
must really tackle their own troubles themselves! But it is much worse, when people
seek to complain anonymously, which is really cowardly.
IMPERTINENT SPECULATIONS: I do wish that people would keep their speculations
about houses to themselves when they know nothing about the situation, and when it
isn't their business anyhow. We have recently been told of two tenants who had
been "informed" that they were going to be moved (by us) or have conditions imposed
by us - in both instances quite wrongly. Our problems as to the allocation of houses
are very difficult, but we do not discuss them with those who are not concerned. No
one should pay the least attention to gossip on this score , or to what anyone tells
them unless it be Mrs Day or myself, or the Estate Office.
We are always glad to know when existing tenants want more, or less, accommodation if we don't already know! Their needs are considered along with those on the
waiting list, some of whom have to wait a long time before we have anything suitable
to offer them. But all this is their business, and ours, and not that of other people,
whether these are know-alls, or snipers, or simply people who can't stop talking.

CULL'S MEADOW ROAD: The road leading to the Sewage Plant is not a public highway, but was constructed for their own purposes, with the Trust's permission, by
the Thames Water Authority. No cars, motor cycles or cycles may be used on it
below the line of the garages.
CONDENSATION IN HOUSES: Like other landlords, we are running into difficulties
with condensation, especially in kitchens and bathrooms, and are trying to find out
causes and cures. So far, we have come up with the following contributory causes,
one or more of which may be involved in any given case:
1.

Modern plasters and emulsion paints. The old lime plaster absorbed moisture
as did the old lime-wash and the not-so-old distempers which we can no longer
obtain. Walls are, therefore, sealed off, as it were, and moisture condenses
readily on them, with or without mould.

2.

Lack of ventilation. Young people tend not to open windows as did their
experienced elders, and windows fit better than they did. Moreover, with the
cost of any fuel today, people are more concerned to keep heat in than to let
in air.

3.

Fewer open fires. Any flame causes air to circulate and open fires draw in cold
air and release hot, however in efficient they may be in losing heat up chimneys.
Oil stoves cause vast amounts of condensation, and so do gas fires to a lesser
degree.

4.

Tumble dryers. These are real villains if they are not fitted with "exhausts",
whether hoses which go through windows or through holes in walls. So far as
our tenants are concerned, we shall be forced to insist on these. Tumble dryers
exude enormous amounts of steam and can be relied on to ruin any room in which
they are used if exhausts are not fitted.

So far as our houses are concerned, we shall be checking up on ventilators (into
roof spaces and the like) and doing what we can to help. But we can't hold ourselves responsible for troubles caused be people not opening windows. Meanwhile,
however you do your washing, keep the door shut to prevent steam from getting all
over the house.
DISCUSSION: We talked about the Falkland crisis last time as well as retirement
problems. So on May 16th there will be equal pay to talk about and' Vandalism is there a cure? '

Raymond Cochrane.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN GUITING VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be elsewhere)

May

The following take place every week.

Monday

Pre-school Playgroup, Mothers
Youth Club

Tuesday

Brownies

Wednesday

Pre-school Playgroup

9.30-12.00

Thursday

Day Centre

12.00 noon

Friday

Pre-school Playgroup

9.30-12.00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club

9.30-12.00

&

Toddlers

9.30-12.00
00-9. 00
. 7.
- - - -·- 5.30-7.00

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS DURING MAY
Saturday

lst

BROWNIES WHIST DRIVE

Sunday

2nd

Cricket vs Gotherington

Away

Monday

3rd

Cricket

Home

Saturday
Sunday

8th
9th

Cricket vs Great Rissington
Cricket vs St Stephens 2nd XI

Home
Away

Wednesday 12th

Cheery Club: "Collecting Things"
(talk and exhibits) by Kay Stinchcombe & Friends
Women's Institute; Resolutions The Navy Cmdr Paish

2. 30 pm
7. 30 pm

Saturday

15th

Cricket vs Bushley

Away

Sunday

16th

Cricket vs Slaughter
DISCUSSION AT THE MANOR HOUSE

Away
7 .00 pm

Wednesday 19th

VILLAGE HALL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Sunday

Cricket vs Bennington Hall

Home

Cheery Club: Tea, followed by a Drive round
with Naunton friends

4.00 pm
Home

23rd

Wednesday 26th
Saturday

29th

Cricket vs Haterley

Sunday

30th

Cricket vs Andoversford

&

Reddings 3rd XI

Home

CHURCH SERVICES

SERVICES FOR MAY
ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH. GUITING POWER
Sunday

2nd

Parish Communion

9th

Evensong

16th

Family Service

11.15 am
6.00 pm
11.15 am

Thursc1ay 20th

Ascension Day , Holy Communion

7.30 pm

Sunday

23rd

Evensong

6.00 pm

30th

Holy Communion

6.00 pm

The third Sunday of every month will be a "Family Service" when parents are
invited to bring their children.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

Sunday School
Evening Service

11.00 am
6.00 pm
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THE TIMES WE LIVE IN: A conference about village shops was recently held
at Gloucester, and two of our shopkeepers were invited to attend this. Mrs Watson
agreed to go and had, I gather, an enjoyable day out. But although over 60
persons were present, coming from all over the country and representing every
conceivable organisation and interest, she was the only active village shopkeeper
among the lot! One other, who was invited to address the gathering, had kept
a village shop for 4 years, but had then given it up! So no one, except
Mrs Watson - who has functioned here in Guiting for well over 25 years - was
therefore qualified to discuss village shops with real experience! She tells me
that she found it hard to convince those around her that, provided one is prepared
to work hard and that one doesn't expect the earth, it is possible to get a decent
living and enjoy the life!
I fear that all this is typical of today. People talk and attend conferences, lots
of them, but those who do the job and know it at first-hand are either too busy
to attend or are not expected to explain their job to . the others who -dpn 't.
ELECTRICS:
Electricity is a wonderful servant, but a bad and highly dangerous
master. The things which can go wrong are many, but they roughly divide into
those involving the fixed installation in a house and those which concern the
appliances connected with it.
Nearly, but not quite, all the Trust houses were completely re-wired when they
were modernised between 1958 and 1964. (A few had some sound wiring then
which was retained). We were lucky in that PVC cable was then available and the
standard 13 amp ring main circuits were used. This meant that the wiring is
reliable. We have since had some trouble, here and there, with rising damp in
switch sockets - which we always put right if and when we know about it - and
quite a lot with the really weak point, which is ceiling roses and flexes for pendant
lights. These require periodic renewal, which again we can and will cope with.
Much more serious problems arise with flexes and indeed the construction of
various appliances, even though legal standards are continually rising. Flexes
should be checked from time to time. But even the best of them won't stand
for pulling plug tops out of sockets - a favourite habit of some using vacuum
cleaners: no plug top should ever be pulled out by its flex .
Then there is overloading of circuits. A 13 amp circuit will happily carry about
3, OOO watts total loading on that circuit (not just a particular plug socket) . If
this is exceeded, a fuse should blow or a trip-switch trip, which protects the whole
outfit. But it should be remembered that plug tops are usually sold with 13 amp
fuses inside them, and such a heavy fuse is no protection for a small appliance
such as a table light or vacuum cleaner - for which a 5 amp fuse is desirable.
And there is another sort of overloading which causes trouble, that of using
adaptors with heavy flexes. Adaptors are perfectly safe if only used for lights;
they should never be used for appliances requiring thick and heavy flexes which
literally weigh them down and in time wear out the plug sockets. (We don't reckon
to pay for work required owing to misuse of this kind).
If our tenants have umpteen electrical appliances and find the existing plug sockets

inadequate, they can ask us to fit additional plug sockets at their expense - we
only reckon to provide essentials buckshee, at our low rents and discounts.
THE BLED I SLOE CUP:
It seems that nothing we have said has altered the
intentions of the organisers to carry on as before. This is a great pity, but there
it is. It will be interesting to see, next year, whether the village will wish to
compete under the existing rules. And also, the extent to which other villages
will do so, since one cannot agree with the assertion that we are the only objectors
to the system!

THE LATE MR D. JOYNES:
Doug Joynes died recently after a long illness. He
was a real Guiting local, having been born in the house in which he died, and
having spent most of his working life with Messrs. Wheeler of Lower Slaughter,
the builders. I remember especially his deep interest in our cricket club, for
although he no longer played when the club was revived, he umpired regularly
and assiduously at pretty well all our matches for years, and will be much missed.
CRICKET CLUB NETS:
Mr Joynes would have been delighted as much as I was
to see nets erected again, and obviously used. This shows that we have some
young players who are keen enough to practice their strokes and their bowling something we have missed for a long time. Good luck to them!
CONCESSIONARY BUS TOKENS:
Mrs Rumens is again willing to collect these
tokens for pensioners in Guiting Power. Will those who wish to take advantage of
this offer please let her have their Authorising Cards (duly signed by holders)
by Monday, June 28th1 (These cards will be distributed by the Cotswold District
Council). The resulting bus tokens may be collected from Mrs Rumens on the
morning of Saturday, July lOth or that of Monday, July 12th.
GUITING POWER SCHOOL - TEA & SALE:
A Tea and Sale will be held at the
School, on Friday, June 25th, from 2pm to 3pm. Items for the stalls will be
gratefully received. Profits will go to School Funds, less a 10% deduction for
"Help The Aged".
GARAGES:
The rates for our garages - as for everything else - have gone up,
but we are not increasing the rents this year. The total to be paid at the end
of June will be £11. 21 for the 16 and £10. 59 for the two odd ones.
DISCUSSION: The subjects will be, must be, the Falklands and the visit of the
Pope, on Sunday, June 20th.

Raymond Cochrane

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN GUITING VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be held elsewhere)
JUNE

The following take place every week:-

Monday

Pre-School Playgroup , Mothers
Youth Club

Tuesday

Brownies

5. 30-7. OOpm

Wednesday

Pre-School Playgroup

9.30-12.00

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton

12.00 noon

Friday

Pre-School Playgroup

9. 30-12. 00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club

9.30-12.00

&

Toddlers

9.30-12.00
7. 00-9. OOpm

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS DURING JUNE
Saturday

5th

Cricket vs Mickleton

Away

Sunday

6th

Cricket vs Prestbury

Home

Wednesday

9th

Cheery Club
Women's Institute; "Painting For Pleasure" by
Mrs Williams, Competition - Victorian Posy

2.30pm

Home

7.30pm

Sunday

13th

Single Wicket Competition

Wednesday

16th

Village Hall Committee Meeting

Sunday

20th

Cricket vs Shipton-u-Wychwood 2nd XI
DISCUSSION GROUP - MANOR HOUSE

Home
7.00pm

Tuesday

22nd

Cheery Club; Outing to Ragley Hall
Meet in the Square

10.15am

Saturday

26th

Cricket vs Slaughter C. C .

Home

Sunday

27th

Cricket vs Winchcombe 2nd XI

Home

Wednesday

30th

Horticultural Society Meeting

JULY
Saturday

3rd

Cricket vs Withington

Home

CHURCH SERVICES
SERVICES FOR JUNE
ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Sunday

6th

Parish Communion

13th

Evensong

2oth

Family Service

27th

Evensong

11.15am
6.00pm
11.15am
6.00pm

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

Sunday

13th

Sunday School

11.00am

Evensong Service

6.00pm

Sunday School Anniversary
Speaker - Rev. Douglas Fagan

6.00pm
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THE FALKLANDS : It has been an extraordinary experience. Here we have been,
all of us at home, in no danger of anything worse than a humiliation if our forces
failed, while this task force performed amazing feats 8, OOO miles away. Anything
one thinks about the whole affair, let alone writes, is liable to be corrected by
the investigations which are about to be made. So it is small wonder if we are
all more or less confused about the issues involved. The only aspect which is not
in doubt is the superb efficiency and bravery of all our armed forces, and that of
the Argentinian air force.
Here we were, saddled with a responsibility for 1, 800 islanders (fewer than the
inhabitants of Bourton) which we had taken on 149 years ago in one of our colonial
forays; saddled not because we wanted to retain sovereignty but because these
islanders wanted us to retain our kindly administration over them. We evidently
did little for them and certainly, I fear , did not warn them - or warn them enough
- that they were greatly at risk because of the Argentinian obsession with sovereignty over the Islands. So far as I can make out, the sovereignty should actually
belong to the descendents, if any, of the Indians whom the Spaniards annihilated
in the 16th century. But the practical issue was, that peace had reigned in the
Falklands for 149 years, and that they were invaded by force even if not by the
expense of islander blood.
It would seem that our governments - of both parties - and our Foreign Office could

not bring themselves to imagine that the Argentinians would actually be so stupid
as to risk invasion, even though we had given hints, such as the proposed
scrapping of the Endurance, that we would not much mind if they did. The only
exception was the prompt action of Mr Callaghan in sending ships as a precaution
in 1977. In the same way, th0ugh on a vastly more serious issue, Neville Chamberlain
could not imagine that Hitler would do what he did, over and over again. Churchill,
with much more imagination and the touch of the buccaneer in him , was needed to
anticipate the crazy actions of dictators. We are not good at dealing with people
who lack common sense.
We have just heard that by military standards our losses were less than expected.
Indeed, they were not great, though great enough, Heaven knows. But what would
have happened had we not had the protection of cloud for the San Carlos landing,
as we so tragically did not at Bluff Cove? And was it anticipated that so many
Argentinian bombs would not explode; what would our losses have been if they had
done? Protection of ships by Early Warning Radar would seem to be essential and better provisions against fire.
We can all be grateful that our forces did their best to avoid risking or taking
more life than could be avoided - in clear contrast to the Israeli slaughter of
civilians in the Lebanon. And that the Argentinians surrendered quickly in the
end. I hope that the woman doctor who managed to get the message through, that
the islanders were by no means all in the cathedral area as was thought (why?),
gets the George Cross.
What of the future? I don't think the Argentinians will have another go for a long
time, even if we don't keep a huge garrison in the Falklands. But I do much hope
that, in collaboration with the Commonwealth and, one hopes, other nations, they
can be jointly held as a base for Antarctic research and development. Port Stanley
seems to have a quite excellent harbour, whatever else the islands may or may not
have to offer.

LARGE & HEAVY VEHICLES: You will have noticed the rebuilding of a wall in
Church Road carried out by John Robbins and his helpers, and the very good job
they are making of it. This wall was certainly an old one - probably of mediaeval
origin - and it had got into very poor condition. The deterioration, however,
cannot but have been speeded up by the heavy traffic in Church Road, which has
also twice recently damaged the opposite wall, and we are much concerned about
the risk of future damage.
In 1958, I found the then Parish Council worried as to the parking of buses and
lorries which were then tiddlers as compared with the juggernauts we now have.
They asked me for suggestions, and it was then I thought that we might solve
the problem by cutting into the field known as Quarry Ground, along the Hawling
Road. This we duly did, and indeed the problem was solved for many years.
But gradually the small Miles' buses and the small lorries have been replaced by
bigger and bigger vehicles which are, to my mind, wholly out of scale in any small
village, let alone a Conservation Area, where some roads are unsuited for them.
We have had the same difficulty with the huge lorries which collect our corn, but
luckily have plenty of space for their loading. Competition, higher wages and
fuel economy seem to ·drive owners of these vehicles to make them bigger and
bigger - and certainly to carry heavier loads. Where will it end?
We have already had discussions with some of the officials involved and expect to
have more.
INTERIOR DECORATIONS: Will tenants please note that it is useless to apply
a new coat of top-coat paint upon another on woodwork without previously
rubbing down? The new coat simply peels off in no time. (It is different when
one applies two top-coats within 24 hours as is desirable for external work the first coat isn't allowed to dry out in this case) . What you do for yourselves is, of course, your own affair; but it is not fair to leave a new tenant
to cope with the results of this optimism!
EST ATE OFFICE: We had much hoped that it would be possible to combine ou:r
office work with help for our pretty hard-pressed builders, but difficulties have
arisen. Our essential office chores, as streamlined by me when I did them, amount
only to a quarter-time job if there are no interruptions. Even allowing extra
desirable jobs, we can't afford the luxury of manning the estate office on a fulltime basis.
We are, therefore ·, arranging for Mr Harry Taylor to carry out the office routines
from his own house, where he will not be interrupted by any of us.
I shall continue to go to the estate office at about 2.15pm each weekday, when I
shall attend to any matters which have arisen, including notes, and to anyone
with a problem. But please try to avoid coming there on Mondays when we have
staff meetings.
DISCUSSIONS: In accordance with the Guiting practice of preferring physical
to mental exercise in what we hope will be hot weather, we shall not have discussions
during July and August but shall resume them in September.

Raymond Cochrane.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS AT VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be held eslewhere)

JULY

The following take place every week:

Monday

Pre-school Playgroup , Mothers
Youth Club

Tuesday

Brownies

5.30-7.00

Wednesday

Pre-school Playgroup

9. 30-12. 00

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton

12.00 noon
7. 30 pm

Friday

Pre-school Playgroup

9. 30-12. 00

Saturday

Junior Youth Club (except July 24th)

9.30-12.00

&

Toddlers

9. 30-12. 00
7.00-9.00

SPECIAL EVENTS and MEETINGS IN JULY

Saturday

3rd

Cricket Match vs Withington

Home

Sunday

4th

Cricket Match vs Prestbury

Away

Wednesday

7th

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

7. 30 pm

Friday

9th

FOOTBALL CLUB - COUNTRY

&

WESTERN

Saturday

lOth

Cricket Match vs St Stephen's 2nd XI

Home

Sunday

llth

Cricket Match vs Longborough

Home

Wednesday

14th

Cheery Club - Castlett St Garden Meeting
Women's Institute: Talk on Forest of Dean
by Mrs W Foley

3.00 pm
7. 30 pm

Saturday

17th

Cricket Match vs Great Rissington

Away

Sunday

18th

Cricket Match vs Milers CC

Home

Saturday

24th

MUSIC FESTIVAL BEGINS
Cricket Match vs Ryeworth lst XI

7 .45 pm
Away

Saturday

31st

Cricket Match vs Longborough

Away

CHURCH SERVICES

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Sunday

July 4th

Parish Communion

11.15am

llth

Evensong

18th

Family Service

25th

Evensong

6.00pm

July 4th

Evening Prayers

3.00pm

18th

Holy Communion

9.00am

6.00pm

11.15am

ST FAITH'S, FARMCOTE
Sunday

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

Sunday School
Evening Service

11.00am
6.00pm

·
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August, 1982

As some of you

will know, a team from London have been
They tell me
that this is because Guiting is the least spoilt village they can find, and nothing
to do with our previous TV appearances!
m the village recently with a view to filming for a new production.

Their idea is to stage an "agricultural show" ( ! ) on the Lower Green, which
would mean their taking possession for a couple of days in late September or
early October during which there would have to be some interruptions of traffic,
duly arranged with the police. I told them - and they admit - that they would
be a "damn nuisance" on those two days, but presumably their activities would
be of some interest , not to say, excitement. For the most part, however, they
would like to confine their filming to the Old Manor, inside and out, and to one or
two other sites which would cause little or no disturbance.
Nothing has been settled as yet and consultations will proceed with those concerned,
including the Parish Council. But I thought you would like to know what is
brewing, although Guiting is pretty well used to TV crews by now!
JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB: The Club was founded by my late wife some 18 years
ago, at the request of a youngster. She ran it until her death in early 1977, and
for most of that time had the help of Mrs Sue Lough-Scott. Mrs Lough-Scott then
took over on her own, though she has been increasingly helped by her daughter
Geraldine - this in spite of her living outside the village and recently as far away
as Northleach. She now finds that she cannot spare so much time any longer
owing to other commitments; the Club will now close, at least during this month
of August.
Guiting owes Mrs Lough-Scott a considerable debt for all the time and trouble
she has taken with the Junior Youth Club for almost every Saturday morning for
more than 16 years, and that ·without any remuneration. The children have
much enjoyed their Saturday mornings, and we must all be most grateful for what
she has done for them. Now we have to think about the future of the Club, in
somewhat different circumstances from those of 1964 and without the two people
on whom it depended.
The Club was originally intended for the 8 to 13 year age group, 13 being then
the age at which they could join the Youth Club. Gradually (and I regret to
say, without consultation) those running the Youth Club reduced their age of
entry, which is now, I think, down to 10. On the other hand, some children said
that they could not attend without bringing their very young brothers and sisters,
so that the age group of the Junior Youth Club extended from about 2 to about
11 - which made it much more difficult to run.
However, we have had a pre-school playgroup since 1976 and this has coped with
most of the needs of the under-fives. And we now have again a Brownie Pack,
dealing with girls of 7 to 11 - though not, of course, for boys. But the playgroup doesn't function during school holidays, and my wife used to say that she
thought the need for clubs was even greater during holidays than during terms expecially during summer holidays, which get longer and longer.
So what, if any, is the gap which could be filled and who is willing - and able to fill it? Are Saturday mornings the best time, or would a week-day afternoon
be easier? Has the Activities Group any idea about this? Mrs Day has been
making enquiries, but there may be many others who could help of whom we do
not know.
If any of you have suggestions to make or can offer help, will you please contact
Mrs Day or Mrs Christine Watson as soon as possible?

BBC TV - AGAIN: We have also been approached by the BBC about a documentary
which they would like to base on Guiting ! This concerns the fascinating fact that
many "old wives' tales" - cures for this or that , for example - have been found
to be scientifically sound in spite of the fact that no one telling them had any
scientific knowledge. The producer, Mr Lynch, would be delighted to hear from
any of you who know of such remedies or anything similar. So do not be surprised
if he calls on some of our older people to ask them; better still, let me know
beforehand of anything you think would be useful.
The success of Nelson in the Napoleonic wars was in fact largely due to an old
wives' tale - coming, I think, from Africa - that lemon or lime juice could protect
sailers from scurvy. So our sailors didn't fall ill from it as did the French
sailors. It was a century or so later that Sir Frederick Cowland Hopkins discovered
vitamin C which was the factor involved.
GARAGE DOORS: Some people have had trouble with their up-and-over doors.
Some of this trouble may be due in the first instance to their not keeping oiled
the wire ropes andthe pulleys which control the counterweights. Please look to this,
but let us know at once if you have any other trouble. If something goes wrong
and the door is forced, considerable damage can be caused.
APPLICATIONS FOR TRUST HOUSES: We continue to get applications from people
who do not qualify for our waiting list, which is disappointing for them and a
nuisance for us. We decided, well over 10 years ago, that we should not accept
applications except from people who a) were born or bred in "our" area - the
parishes of Guiting Power, Temple Guiting, Naunton or Hawling - or who b) come
to work in this area, and whose employers cannot be expected to house them .
Applications from those who are eligible should be made to the Estate Office, and_ not,
please , to me at my hom·e address. I see all of them anyhow , and personal appeals
to bend the rules are counter-productive! It is a major headache, coping with our
housing jig-saw so as to be as fair as possible to everyone, and get our priorities
right.
CHEAPER ELECTRICITY: Some people may be able to get electricity at less than
the normal rates, and the ME B say that they will be glad to go into this for any
householder. Very roughly - and I cannot pretend to have got the details right this means that if you can use appliances such as washing machines and immersion
heaters very early in the morning, you will be able to get the current at about
two-thirds of the normal rate. This means using the current before 7. 30am in the
winter and 8. 30am in the summer - the off-peak hours. So it may pay early birds
to ask the MEB to call on them to explain all this in relation to their particular
circumstances.

Raymond Cochrane

CALENDAR OF EVENTS & MEETINGS AT VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be held elsewhere)
The only regular meetings to be held in August will be those of the Day Centre,
on Thursdays, at 12. 00 noon.
SPECIAL EVENTS

&

MEETINGS IN AUGUST

AUGUST
Sunday

lst

Cricket Match v. Cheltenham Police

Away

Sunday

8th

Cricket Match v. Asian Sports

Home

Wednesday llth

Cheery Club - Garden Meeting:
Meet in Square

Mrs Bingley
3.15pm

Sunday

15th

Cricket Match v. Coombe Hill

Saturday

21st

COFFEE MORNING in aid of Church Activities
in the Parish GREENBANK HOUSE

Sunday

22nd

Cricket Match v. Andoversford

Away

Sunday

29th

Cricket Match v. Mickleton

Home

Away

ADVANCE NOTICES
Wednesday

lst

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Saturday

4th

FLOWER SHOW

7. 30pm

BOOKINGS FOR VILLAGE HALL: Mrs D. Watson asks us to ask those who wish
to book the hall to contact her after 5. 30pm (Tel: 310).
We regret, but cannot hold ourselves responsible for, errors due to alterations
of which we are not notified.

CHURCH SERVICES

ST MICHAEL'S, GUITING POWER
Sunday

August

lst

Holy Communion

8th

Evensong

11.15am
6.00pm

15th

Matins

22nd

Evensong

6.00pm

29th

Holy Communion

6.00pm

Evensong Prayers

3.00pm

Holy Communion

9.00pm

11.15am

ST FAITH'S, FARMCOTE
Sunday

August

lst
15th

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

Sunday School
Evening Service

11.00am
6. OOpm

u
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BBC 1 TELEVISION: A schedule has now been finalised as to the filming which
will take place here this month. Various bits of the estate will be used between
September lOth and 29th, and also bits of the village, together with "props" on
two occasions. These "props" will consist of road-making equipment on the one
hand and some stunt flying overhead on the other - this last on September 17th.
The idea of staging an "agricultural show" on the Lower Green has, mercifully,
been given up. Instead, this will be done in Upper Homeground which, in my
view, is much more appropriate.
The film will not appear until sometime next year. I have not yet received the
synopsis promised for the Gazette, but can tell you. very briefly, that the story
concerns the take-over of a village by a distinctly Fascist Air Force under the
control of an Air Vice-Marshal who has given himself and his colleagues the job
of reforming the country according to his own ideas, helped by very high technology. All this is symbolic, and indeed to some extent prophetic of what might
have happened had we lost the Second War; the book of the film, by Rex Warner,
was published in 1941 and the story is set in 1938. The village of the story is
a very feudal and indeed sleepy one • in order to point the contrast with the
super-efficient aerodrome, and most of the menfolk seem to spend their time
drinking or getting drunk! At the same time, there is much melodrama among
the characters, several of whom do not know who their parents are, and various
murders and intrigues. In the end, life, however unpredictable and even messy ,
wins out over totalitarianism.
THE LATE MR R.E.G. PARSONS: Mr Parsons was taken seriously ill a few weeks
ago, and had an emergency operation. He was slowly recovering from this. and
indeed was able to go to stay with his daughter and family, when he had a relapse and died.
For many years, Mr Parsons had been doing our house valuations for rents, and
many other things for the Trust. He thus got to know all our tenants. and was
greatly liked by them because of his interest, and the kindly manner in which he
carried out what might have been an unpopular task. He told me sometimes how
much he appreciated their confidence in him, and he was always much interested
in anything to do with Guiting. For my part, I knew I could trust him to do his
best for us and our tenants and be scrupulously fair about it; nothing was too
much trouble for him to take. I have lost a very good friend - and so has Guiting.
ESTATE OFFICE: Mr Harry Taylor decided that he did not want to carry on doing
our book-keepmg only, as a very part-time job, so we have appointed Mrs Hartland,
of Cheltenham, to look after our books and do the various other office chores required. She has had very good experience, in that she has done a deal of farm
work (yes, the dirty work!) as well as farm book-keeping, and has also good
commercial practice behind her. At the moment, she is coming to our office three
days a week, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9. 30am to 12. 30pm. but
these days and times may alter as we see how we get on. Meanwhile, I shall be
at the estate office on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at just after 2pm, to collect
messages and see anyone who wants anything. It isn't easy to arrange times which
suit everyone, so we shall play it by ear meanwhile. and I shall let you know,
via the Gazette, of any changes.
GUITING IN 1921: Many of you will have noticed a photograph in the Gloucestershire Chronicle of August 28th, of a Conservative Fm:e held here in June, 1921
clearly in the field now known as the Sports Field, with the Old Manor and the
Malt House in the background. Can any of you tell us of people you recognise
in the photograph? Any of you, that is, who is well into his or her sixties? It
would be interesting to know.
I can't imagine our having a Conservative, or a Labour, or an Alliance F~te these
days, can you? A good thing, too, since such events would tend to be divisive,

and today we have functions which all can attend together.
GUITING MANOR FARMS LTD: We have been doing a lot of work, and a lot of
thinking, about our farming policy. For the last 8 years we have used a method
whereby we can weigh all our trailer loads of corn as they come in at harvest-time,
and this enables us to follow the performance of each field as well as the yield
of each crop, with some accuracy. During those 8 years, costs have vastly increased so that we must increase production to meet them. This can be done,
given improved varieties of wheat and barley, and ample supplies of the nitrogen
our hill land needs, provided that we <!_o not get droughts or, even worse, continual wet weather. One way or another, the weather has been against us during
half of the 8 years of which I am writing. Owing to the wet spring and lack of
sun later on, last year was disastrous; this year - so far - the harvest promises
to be very good indeed.
It therefore behoves us to do what we can to mitigate the results of bad weather
on our thin soils. And looking ahead to when fertilisers may well be in short
supply and even more expensive tha!1 they are now , we want to take steps to reduce our dependence on them. This means sufficient stocking on our arable land
so as to increase its fertility with muck. For a variety of reasons we do not wish,
at least for the time being, to go back into livestock ourselves. So we are beginning to arrange a kind of mutual aid programme with Kingston Hill Farm, at
Kingston Bagpuize, which is farmed by Messrs. Christensen. Their problem is,
that with a very large herd of dairy cows, their 700 odd acres of land cannot
adequately carry all their young stock. Moreover, it has always been good farming
practice to rear youngsters on high land with plenty of lime available for growth.
We have had some of their stock on our lower land this summer where they have
done very well indeed.

This winter we shall be housing young cattle in our two hill barns, supplying
straw for feed and bedding, and getting the muck for our land. In addition, we
shall be seeding down a few fields to 3-year leys, thus going back to the ley farming which I myself practised at Fresden for many years. This will slightly reduce
our normal arable acreage, but we shall get the benefit of the heavy stocking over
the years. The Christensens will thus be able to increase their own stocking rate
at their own farm , and we hope their youngsters will benefit from their sojourn
on the hills .
One of Messrs. Christensen's men, Chris Small, will be responsible for their
cattle here, and when we have a house available for him, he and his family will
come here to live. Meanwhile, he will commute from the Vale of White Horse - as
I used to do before 1961!
DISCUSSION: A discussion will be held at the Manor House on Sunday, September
26th (not the 19th) on standards of living: Are people entitled to expect their
standards of living, in real terms, to be maintained during a period of depression?

Raymond Cochrane.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS & MEETINGS IN THE VILLAGE HALL
(Unless shown to be held elsewhere)
SEPTEMBER

The following take place every week:

Mondays

Pre-School Playgroup, Mothers

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Sundays

&

Toddlers

9. 30-12. 00

Youth Club

7.00-9 . 00

Brownies

5.30-7.00

Badminton, N .C .B .C.

7.30

Pre-School Playgroup

9. 30-12. 00

B.mlilm~JMI~~--~~)

7.30

Day Centre

12.00

Badminton Club

7.30

Pre-School Playgroup

9. 30-12. 00

Badminton, N. C. B. C. (if hall available)

7. 30

Badminton Club

7.30

SPECIAL EVENTS

&

MEETINGS IN SEPTEMBER

Wednesday

lst

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Saturday

4th

GUITING
SHOW

&

DISTRICT FLOWER

7.iO
&

PRODUCE
2.30

Sunday

5th

Cricket Match

Wednesday

8th

Cheery Club Meeting

2. 30

W.I. Nursing: Mrs J. Neave
Competition : First Aid Box

7.30

Saturday

llth

Football Club

Sunday

12th

Cricket Match v. Withington

Saturday

18th

Football Club

Sunday

19th

Cricket Match v. Notgrove

Away

Wednesday 22nd

Cheery Club Meeting

2.30

Sunday

Discussion: Manor House

7.00

Baptist Church Harvest Tea

~

26th

Wednesday 29th

Away

s~

CHURCH SERVICES
ST MICHAELS CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Sunday

5th

Parish Communion

12th

Evensong

19th

Matins

26th

Evensong

ll.15am
6.00pm
11.15am
6.00pm

ST FAITH'S, FARMCOTE
Sunday

5th

Evening Prayers

3.00pm

19th

Holy Communion

9.00am

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
Evening Service
Sunday

26th

Wednesday 29th

Sunday School

11. OOam
6.00pm
11.00am

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
Preacher: Mr J. Pickvance

6.00pm

Tea in Village Hall
Service in Chapel
Chairman: Rev. A. W. Francis
Speaker: Rev. H .J .D. Clements

5.00pm
7.00pm
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SPECIAL PARISH MEETING: The Guiting Power Parish Council is the Trustee of
the Constable's Piece Charity. The charity has a permanent investment derived
from the proceeds of Constable's Piece Land which will produce an annual income,
and in accordance with an Order of the Charity Commission dated March 20th
1979 the income is to be applied at the discretion of the Trustee;
"FOR THE GENERAL BENEFIT OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE AREA
OF THE ANCIENT PARISH OF GUITING POWER FOR WHICH PROVISION
IS NOT MADE OUT OF RA TES, TAXES OR OTHER PUBLIC FUNDS".
It is the intention of your Parish Council to seek the views and suggestions of
the Parish on how best to use this money in accordance with the above - so a
"SPECIAL PARISH MEETING" has been called for WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20th at
7. 30 p. m. in the Village Hall, when it is hoped that you will come and give your
suggestions.

BBC TELEVISION: I confess that I was somewhat irritated by a piece in a recent
issue of the Echo, which was sub-titled "TV crew to take over village" - also
because they quote me but get my name wrong. But as things turned out, there
have been times when the BBC did seem to be taking over at least a good part of
the village. If this is what they do on a "tight" budget, Heaven knows what they,
or ITV, do on a generous one! I shall be most interested to know how you have
reacted to the near-take-over, especially those of you who have not been involved
as extras.
My own reactions so far, are that it was quite unnecessary to close the Square to
traffic for 25 minutes on Saturday morning last (September 18th). Surely bouts
of filming for 10 or at the most 15 minutes would have been enough; our traffic
isn't only that of holiday-makers. I much regret not having seen a lovely pair
of Shires who provided local colour. An Inn sign on Tudor House seemed to be
fair enough, but a horrible advertisement (dating from a period long, long before
1938) was a nasty surprise. As for the "Agricultural Show" - thank Heaven that
was in Homeground which, thanks largely to rain, is now in something of a mess.
On the whole, I suppose that more people were interested and entertained than
were upset in any way - anyhow I hope so. I remain astonished by the scale of
the operations, the amount of organisation involved (there is no doubt that these
peopie work damned hard) and somewhat shocked at the amount of money which must
have been spent, given that we are in the middle of a severe recession and have
Y1ell over 3 mtllion unemployed. Productions, these days, always seem to have to be
lavish - whether on stage, or cinema or television, or (worst of all) for opera,
whereas the Greeks managed with almost no props and the Elizabethans with very
few.
If you think my views jaundiced or old-fashioned, I can tell you that it has been
suggested that the reason why Guiting has become popular with TV people is because
we control the siting of TV aerials! There's irony for you!
HARVEST, 1982: To get back to reality! This year's harvest has been very
different from the disasters of last year, thank goodness. I cannot give you the
real figures, because we find that when we weigh each load of corn, we underestimate the real weights. So we have to wait until the crop is sold to be sure of
our yields. However, I can say that we have averaged well over 2 tons to the
acre of spring barley, more - but not enough more - of winter barley, and some
50 cwts. of winter wheat, which should have been more. And the weather, though
vastly better than that of last year, was not all that helpful, with the May drought.
For this improvement, the plant breeders must get much of the credit. Yields on
these hills depend more than anything else on supplies of nitrogen, but one has to
have varieties which will make use of that nitrogen without severe lodging, and

these we now have. We hope to do even better in the future with more stock on
the land. One remembers that the Cotswold hills were put on the arable map, so
to speak, when Mr Wester Cory, at Notgrove, folded poultry on them during the
First War, poultry muck being high in nitrogen. Previous to that, the hills were
written off as sheep runs and no more, except in special circumstances. George
Henderson rightly described our sort .of land as "hungry, grateful and forgetful".
Our next problem for the future will be to maintain fertility without being too
dependent on oil-based fertilisers.
THE CHURCHYARD: Our churchyard continues to be very well kept by the rota
of stalwarts who look after it. It seems that they were quite unaware that a
competition was held for such work this year in our diocese. Had they known,
and entered for it, I do not suggest that they would have beaten the winners at
Rissington, but they would have given them, and others, strong competition. I
hope that they feel rewarded by the thanks and the respect which they have
earned from the rest of us. I should also mention those who look after the church
and arrange the much-appreciated flowers.
FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW: It was good to see so many more vegetable entries,
thanks to a better season. We missed those of Mr Percy Boote, who had a severe
illness; he is making such a good recovery that we can hope he will be competing
next year.
For some reason, names were not given for entries in the flower and produce
sections. Since they came out in the end, at the prize-giving, and in the press,
there does not seem to be much reason for the omission. As usual, several
seasoned exhibitors gained many prizes, but there were also some entries from
people who had not exhibited much before, which is good.

Raymond Cochrane.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS
To be held at Village Hall
(Unless stated elsewhere)

OCTOBER

The following take place every week:

Monday

Pre-School Playgroup, Mothers

Tuesday

Brownies
Badminton, N . C . B . C .

Wednesday

Pre-School Playgroup. Mothers
Badminton Club

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton Club

12.00 noon
7. 30 pm

Friday

Pre-School Playgroup
Badminton N . C . B . C . (If hall available)

9. 30-12. 00
7. 30 pm

Sunday

Badminton Club

7.30 pm

&

Toddlers

9.30-12.00
5. 30-7. 00
7.30 pm

&

Todders

9.30-12.00
7. 30 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN OCTOBER
Saturday

2nd

Football Match

Sunday

3rd

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Monday

llth

7. 30 pm

Youth Club Meeting

Wednesday 13th

Cheery Club - Emmanuel Singers

2. 30 pm

Friday

15th

GUITING POWER SCHOOL, TEA & SALE
CHRISTMAS ITEMS ON SALE, ALL WELCOME,
IN AID OF CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES.

2.00 pm

Saturday

16th

Football Match
HARVEST SUPPER, CHURCH.
Tickets available.

Tuesday

19th

Village Hall Management Committee

Wednesday 20th

SPECIAL PARISH MEETING

Saturday

Football Match

23rd

Wednesday 27th

Cheery Club

Saturday

Football Match

30th

7. 30 pm

7. 30 pm

2. 30 pm

CHURCH SERVICES

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Sunday October

3rd
lOth

Parish Communion

11.15am

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Holy Communion

9. OOam

Evensong

6.00pm

17th

Matins

24th

Evensong

6.00pm

31st

Holy Communion

6.00pm

11.15am

ST FAITH'S, FARMCOTE
Sunday October

3rd
17th

HARVEST FESTIVAL

3.15pm

Holy Communion

9. OOam

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

October 3 lst

Sunday School

11.00am

Evening Service

6. OOpm

NO EVENING SERVICE
Joint Service at Naunton
BAPTISH CHURCH
Speaker from The Baptist
Missionary Society

2. 30pm
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BBC 1 TELEVISION: I have had the following letter from Miss Sarah Busby.
addressed to all those who have helped (or suffered!) during the recent sojourn of
their production team in Guiting:
"On behalf of the Aerodrome production team • I would just like to say a
very big 'thank you' to everyone in Guiting. for all your help throughout the
filming. We had our difficulties. as everyone knows (not least among them being
the weather! ) • but thanks to everyone's extreme patience and co-operation. we
managed to surmount them all and have, I think, achieved some very good results .
We have certainly returned to London with good memories of our time here.
I hope that, despite one or two chaotic moments, your experiences are such that
you might tolerate good old Auntie Beeb here again. if the occasion arose .
Many thanks once more. We will let you know when we have a transmission
date, and if yc;wr are able to watch, I hope you will enjoy the show".
Sarah Busby.
It seems likely that the film will be shown either in the spring or the autumn of
next year, and we shall do our best to give you as much notice as we can. Given
the Guiting - and the Chastleton - backgrounds , and the skills of the cameramen
who did the job , it should be indeed visually attractive, quite apart from the story.
I am told that something like 70 of you people, of all ages, have been involved as
'extras', which will certainly add to its interest for us!
I asked Miss Busby why Guiting had become so popular with BBC television. She
mentioned four reasons: one, that it is little spoilt, two, that it isn't on a main
road, three, that houses are grouped around the Lower Green fairly close together
(which is because it wasn't a village green originally, but a market square) ; and
four, the absence of visible TV aerials on Trust houses. So I suppose that this
won't be the last of our appearances if, as I also suppose. most if not all of you
have enjoyed the excitement - and the perks! For better or worse, Guiting seems
to be coming one of the best-known villages in England - quite the last thing I
ever expected it would be!
FROM 1982 BACK TO 1086: I read in the North Cotswold Standard that a translation of Domesday Book for Gloucestershire has just been pubhshed. of which I
hope soon to obtain a copy. I knew. as did others, a little of the account of
Guiting since it is quoted in Sir Robert Atkyns' history of the county published in
1712 - that it had been a royal manor held by Edward the Confessor. had two
water-mills, and owned no less than five salt-pits, (presumably near Droitwich) and
so on. But the Standard quotes a bit more, namely that there were two Frenchmen
in the parish (why?) several slaves, male and female, and a priest who held two
small holdings. This last is further proof that our church is of Saxon origin. not
just Norman as it is usually said to be.
LITTER: I had a complaint about an increase in litter. I blamed this on the BBC wrongly, as it turned out. Will people, old and young, please see to it that paper
and so forth is not left lying around? Or the wrong sort of vehicles in the wrong
places, or any sort of vehicles in some places? Guiting is a Conservation Area.
Bledisloe Cup or no Bledisloe Cup.
QUESTIONNAIRES: A short while ago an Oxford undergraduate, Gerald Priest,
turned up in this and the two nearest villages with a questionnaire. He is reading
geography, and is interested in the extent to which newcomers to our villages integrate with local people. I knew nothing about him until he arrived. But I did
know that students from the Gloucestershire College of Arts and Technology were
going to carry out an exercise in planning sometime this term. However, I had
only 36 hours notice that this scheme also included a questionnaire which I have
not seen, and could not, therefore, mention it in the October Gazette. I am sorry
that you have been bothered with so many questipns without warning. and hope

that none of them has been too much of a nuisance. I suppose that, Guiting being
what it is, it will always attract interest - it certainly gets it, BBC or otherwise!
These 27 students will be blowing about from time to time, this term and next, but
I don't think they will bother anyone again. It will be interesting to see what they
corµe up with; maybe they will have some good ideas which we can utilise when we
come to building new houses. The only previous planning in Guiting, so far as I
can tell, was when it got its market and fair licence in 1330, which meant that the
focus of the village moved to the Square - where it has since remained! Everything
else, I imagine, has just 'growed' haphazard, unless you count the council houses
in Tally-ho Lane.
RALLIES: These damn nuisances occur from time to time, using as their organisers
love to do, Creddiford Lane and the ford. From bitter experience, we have learnt
to insist that the organisers accept responsibility for damage done , which they
usually do nowadays. Of recent years, Guiting itself has not been threatened,
but it was by the Evesham Mot0r Club on the night of October 2nd/3rd. Thanks
chiefly to Mr Harding, we all got cracking to stop this threat, through the police
and our solicitors, and in the e~nt you had a peaceful night. How anyone could
imagine they could roar through the Square, let alone anywhere else in the village,
with 45 vehicles, and in the early hours, without seriously disturbing old and young,
I do not know. Perhaps they just don't care. To add insult to injury, the clubs
usually come from another county!
THE UPPER GREEN: It is good to see another nice example of stone roofing restored
on the Upper Green - what a difference a stone roof makes to a house!
Can anyone help us to find the culprit who has savaged a corner of this Green with
tyres? I don't think it is the driver of an ordinary car, though I have seen one
such parking with his wheels on the Green fairly recently. I think the mess has
been caused by a heavier vehicle .
ANNUAL INSPECTION OF TRUST HOUSES: Mr Michael Grey, of Bruton, Knowles
and Coy . , will be domg this mspection m the place of the late Mr Parsons. He
will be calling on tenants during this month. He will also, after his inspections,
give the Trustees his views about our rents. We hope that it will not be necessary
to increase rents substantially this year, but it looks as though we may have to reduce
some of our 'local' discounts in those few cases where, in one way or another,
tenants are not carrying out their obligations as they should. No alterations will
take place until April lst 1983.

Raymond Cochrane

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS
To be held at the Village Hall
(Unless stated elsewhere)
NOVEMBER

The following take place every week

Monday

Pre-School Playgroup , Mothers
Youth Club

Tuesday

Brownies
Badminton

&

Toddlers

9 . 30-12 . 0 Oam
7.00-9.00pm
5.30-7.00pm
7. 30pm

N .C .B .C.

Pre-School Playgroup, Mothers
Badminton Club

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton Club

12.00 noon
7. 30pm

Friday

Pre-School Playgroup
Badminton N .C .B .C. (if hall available)

9.30-12.00am
7. 30pm

Sunday

Badminton Club

7. 30pm

&

Toddlers

9. 30-12. OOam
7.30pm

Wednesday

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN NOVEMBER
Wednesday 3rd

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

7. 30pm

Saturday 6th

CHEERY CLUB AUTUMN FAIR

2.30pm

Saturday 13th

Football Match

Wednesday 17th

Village Hall Management Committee

Saturday 20th

Football Match

Wednesday 24th

Cheery Club Rural Craftmen in Gloucestershire
Pt. II
2.30pm

Saturday 27th

Football Match

7.30pm

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6th CHEERY CLUB AUTUMN FAIR, 2.30-4.00pm.
Annual Fair is the Club's main fund-raising event - Please come and give your
support.

CHURCH SERVICES

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH, GUITING POWER
Sunday November

7th

Pclrish Communion

11.15am
6.00pm

14th

Evensong

21st

Matins

28th

Evensong

6.00pm

7th

Evening Prayers

3.00pm

21st

Holy Communion

9.00am

Sunday School
Evening Service

11.00arn
6.00pm

11.15am

ST FAITH'S, FARMCOTE
Sunday November

BAPTIST CHURCH
Every Sunday

•

No. '72

GUITING POWER

December, 1 982

MR ARTHUR DYER:
I have had two most interesting letters from Mr Dyer, who
hves m Coventry. He wrote about the Dyers which, as he rightly says, is a
most interesting site, having been used for dyeing since, I think, mediaeval
times, right until the end of the XVIIth Century. His family, who might well
have been dyers there, are known to have lived in Guiting for some generations.
They lived in what is now Edward Boote's house at the top of Well Lane, one of
the rooms of which was known as the School Room. This takes us back to
earlier than 1872 when our school was built. Mr Dyer's father was the local
photographer, and had an outbuilding which he used as a studio.
This family left Guiting
"falling into ruin". He
doubt others of his age
ram and of the hydrant

in or about 1914 when Mr Dyer describes the village as
remembers getting water at the bottom of Well Lane - no
group will also remember this - and the installation of the
on the Lower Green.

COLLEGE OF ART STUDENTS:
I hear that more of these have been getting
mvolved with Guiting, and that some first-year students are making a film with
the school children and becoming in some way concerned with their pantomine !
The second-year students who have been asked to prepare hypothetical plans for
building in the village have been divided into four groups, as though they had
been commissioned by the planning authorities, local inhabitants, the National
Council for Voluntary Organisations (which is much concerned with village problems)
and our Trust. I saw "our" group this week, but found to my horror that they
were planning a scheme whereby Guiting would be doubled in size within 20 years
or so! ! This was entirely different from the brief I had given them, namely,
that we should like to think that this might happen within something like 50-100
years, i.e. at most one or two houses a year. So although, of course, they can
invent any scheme they like, I assure you that the Trust a) couldn't and b)
wouldn't contemplate carrying out any such wholesale development. As we see it,
anything which happens in Guiting should be carried out slowly and as demand
requires. I believe that Guiting should indeed grow, but gradually, in such a
way as to bring its population back to about 600 - i ._e. to what it was during the
last century. In this way we can be sure of keeping our school going, and our
various services and amenities, and be able to provide houses for young local
people, and in due course provide the means whereby we can add to the existing
ones, small businesses of an appropriate kind.
The Trust carries out its work by spending its rental income - partly house, etc. ,
rents and partly agricultural rents - and intends to carry on that way. Such
houses as it builds will be built to let, not for sale at fancy prices, so it must
husband its resources very carefully. This policy seems to have become even
more desirable now that council houses can be sold and these might eventually
come into the open market as holiday houses or the like.
21 YEARS' HARD:
At our recent Harvest Supper - our 22nd - I had the great
pleasure of making presentations to Eric Sharratt and George East, both of whom
had completed 21 years of work for our farming company and/or the Trust.
Ernie Saunders completed his stint in 1980, and Arthur Harding his last year,
so our four "oldest inhabitants" have now been recognised as such. They began
work with us during the hard days of struggle to get things straight, and a very
fine job they have done, for which we, and I hope, Guiting, are profoundly
grateful. For Guiting gets its benefit from our farming activities as well as from
our building staff.
These four have been our senior people, but they are being closely followed by
Norman Grisedale who has, if my sums are correct, some 18 years to his credit.
For my part, I must assert that no man ever had two better lieutenants than
Arthur Harding and Eric Sharratt, and although, like the rest of us, they
occasionally make mistakes, they have always done their damndest to produce
good jobs of a vast variety of kinds. What we have achieved on the land and in

the village is very largely due to them, and what will be achieved in future will
owe much to their example. Of course, they in turn owe much to George, John
and the others coming up behind.
JOHN BUSSON:
John Busson has now left us to emigrate to New Zealand. He
came to us last year, having worked for some time for the State Forestry
Commission of New Zealand. He had been with us only 7 weeks when he was sent
to Frenehay Hospital, where one of his lungs was removed. It eventually transpired that while carrying out his forestry work he had been required to use - and
to use in vast quantities - a 2-4-5-T spray which had damaged this lung. He
made a wonderfully quick recovery, and we much hope all will go well with him,
but it is quite dreadful that a man, then in his late thirties, should have been
partially disabled. (I have known three people, including my own brother, who
had to live with one lung, but although they were able to carry on, they had to
be careful for the rest of their lives) .
Thanks to the good offices of Frenchay, John Busson has been allowed to go to
New Zealand, where the climate is far better than our own, and to get a far more
generous pension than he would here; even more important to him , he will be
allowed to work. We wish him well.
THE OLD MANOR:
Ever since the Bentleys left, in the middle of their lease
with us, we have been concerned as to how we could best use this house, so
important historically and architecturally to Guiting. I pursued various possibilities, educational or architectural, but for one reason or another none proved to
be practicable. The sort of people who could pay the rent such a house can
command (which is very low as compared with its freehold value) are seldom the
kind of people who have much to contribute to Guiting, nor does it fit in well with
charitable organisations. As headquarters for the Trust, it is too big, for many
other purposes, it is too small.
So, after much deep thought and effort, we have decided on a joint occupation.
We shall take possession of the big downstairs room in the east wing for our
estate office, plus the first-floor room in the west wing for storage of records.
The rest of the house will be let to a family with, (by then! ) three small
children, who fell in love with it some time ago. The family is that of
Mr Huw Davies, the eldest son, and now partner, of our trustee, Mr Tony Davies.
I may say that the most difficult obstacle we had to overcome was the concern
of Mr Tony Davies that anyone might think that he had used any influence in
this matter! Indeed on various grounds, he has always opposed the arrangement!
Howver, no one who knows Mr Davies would ever suspect him of favouring his
family, who will pay an independently-valued rent, with deduction for our use.
The Davies hope to move in just before Christmas but it will be January at
least before we can move our office. Later on, the Malt House will be converted
back into a much-needed 3-bedroom house which should help to break our housing
log-jam.
BBC 2 = GUITING FILM:
We have been advised by the producer, Mr John Miller,
that the "Roots of England" film of Guiting will be shown again on Tuesday,
December 21st on BBC 2 at 5. 05 p .m. subject to any alteration published in the
"Radio Times".
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL!

Raymond Cochrane

CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND MEETINGS
To be held at Village Hall
(Unless stated elsewhere)
December
Monday

Pre-School Playgroup (Term finishes 17 /12/82)
Youth Club (not December 27th)

9.30-12.00 noon
7. 30- 9. 00 pm

Tuesday

Brownies (not December 28th)
Badminton N. C. B. C. (not December 28th)

5. 30- 7. 30 pm
7. 30 pm

Wednesday

Pre-School Playgroup
Badminton Club (not December 29th)

9.30-12.00 noon
7. 30 pm

Thursday

Day Centre
Badminton Club

Friday

Pre-School Playgroup
Badminton N.C.B.C. (not December 24th

Sunday

12.00 noon
7. 30 pm
&

9. 30-12. 00 noon
31st) 7.30 pm

Badminton Club

7. 30 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS IN DECEMBER
Saturday

4th CHILDRENS ENTERTAINMENT (Village Hall)
- all children invited. Entertainment provided by "GLOSCAT" team entitled "Winnie
the Pooh 's Birthday Party". Children may
dress up as characters from Winnie the Pooh,
Rag Dolls, Toy Soldiers etc.

11.00 am

Wednesday

Sth Cheery Club - Christmas Lunch Party

12.15 for 12.30 pm

Friday

lOth SCHOOL CONCERT (Village Hall) All welcome

Saturday

llth Football

Saturday

18th Football

7 .00 pm

